Room Reservation

12th International Conference on the
Fundamentals of Adsorption

Tourist - Information

Brigitte Glatzel und Anja Rieser
Telefon
Email:

29 May - 3 June 2016

+49-7541-3001-0
buchung@ti.friedrichshafen.de

by Fax: +49 7541 72588

ROOM RESERVATION may be booked via the Tourist-Information by using this Reservation Form. Special room contingents are at our disposal in
the following hotels. The listing of the hotels represents no order of rank and serves only for the selection of the hotel which can be booked. Room prices
in Euro per night including breakfast and tax.
You can also make a quick and easy online reservation here. Advantage of an online reservation is that all available hotels for your prefered travel
date are listed and can be booked immediatly.
Room contingents in the hotels

Single room

SEEhotel Friedrichshafen

135

155

Hotel City Krone

115 + 125

145

minimun stay 2 nights

Best Western Hotel Goldenes Rad

99 + 119

139

supplement for one night 10-15 EUR

Hotel-Restaurant Föhr

105

119

supplement for one night 14 EUR

Ringhotel Krone (Schnetzenhausen)

125

Comforthotel

99

Hotel Goldener Hirsch

85

99

supplement for one night 10 EUR

Gasthof Rebstock

78

88

Hotel Schwanen

70 + 85

110

supplement for one night 5 EUR

Hotel Maier (Fischbach)

82 + 128

154

supplement for one night 5 EUR

Hotel Waldhorn (Manzell)

85

115

supplement for one night 10 EUR

Central Hotel Friedrichshafen

85 + 95

125

Double room

Deadline: 4 weeks prior to the conference. Afterwards your room requests are taken into account from the current room inventory and will be
received as request bookings at the tourist office.
I wish to book in the following hotel:

Alternative: My second prefered hotel if my first choice is fully booked

__________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

single room ______

double room _______

triple bed room ______ Arrival: ____________________ Departure: ________________________

Address: First Name __________________________________________Last Name ____________________________________________________
Company

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street, Number

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Postalcode – Town

__________________________________________________ Country_______________________________________________

Email

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone

___________________________________________________Fax__________________________________________________

Comment

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please fill in if you want to do a Standard reservation or a Guaranteed reservation
Guaranteed reservation - arrival after 6pm local time

Standard reservation - arrival before 6pm local

The room will be kept open for you the entire night. For a guaranteed reservation your credit card information is necessary. Your payment will be required
directly by the hotel resp. guesthouse. Your credit card will not be debited by the Tourist Information Friedrichshafen. Your credit card will only be debited
by the provider if you cancel in non-compliance with the permissible period or if you do not arrive. (Cancellation conditions you can get from the provider).
Please note our “Conditions of room reservation” in your booking confirmation.
Institut

Visa

Mastercard

Eurocard

Amex

Dinersclub

Valid until

______________________

Cardnr. ____________________________________________________ Cardholder_______________________________________________________

If you do not want to send your credit card information by fax or email,
then please call us and refer to your order. Tel: +49 7541 3001-0
The Tourist Information only acts as an agent between the guest and the accommodation facility.
Acceptance of the written confirmation is a binding agreement between you and the accommodation facility.

Send your room reservation by email

Hoteldiscription to the room contingent
SEEhotel Friedrichshafen
A modern hotel (****S) with restaurant, bar, air conditioning, sauna, steam bath, solarium and fitness center in centrally located between
station and lake promenade. It offers 132 comfortable rooms with bath or shower and WC. Ideal for either a family holiday or meetings in
conference rooms with modern conference technology. Only 400 mtrs to the congress and conference center in the Graf-Zeppelin-Haus.
Suitable for up to 1,800 persons. Distance to the Congress Center: 300 m

Hotel City Krone
Enjoy your stay in comfortable, quiet and well-furnished rooms in the city center. The lake promenade, jetty and marina, pedestrian zone,
Zeppelin Museum and the Graf-Zeppelin-Haus are all within 2 minutes walking distance. There is sufficient parking at the hotel. We invite you
to relax in hotel with indoor pool, sauna, bar, restaurant and 85 rooms with modern ambience. WLAN available.
Distance to the Congress Center: 800 m

Best Western Hotel Goldenes Rad
The traditional 4-star-hotel is the ideal starting point for your holiday trip. Situated very quietly in the heart of the old part of the town with only
30 mtrs to the lake. We offer you modern comfort and friendly service. You will enjoy the superb breakfast buffet and the excellent restaurant
(13 points Gault Millau) in the hotel ´Goldenes Rad´. Available for our guests are also sauna, solarium, fitness room, bikes and a garden
terrace. Own parking area and underground garage at the hotel. We are looking forward to your stay!
Distance to the Congress Center: 1 km
Hotel Föhr
70 bioutiful rooms - almost all of them with balcony and view to the Lake of Constance and the Swiss Alps - invite you to enjoy living in
Friedrichshafen. All rooms are completly renovated and the hotel is fully air-conditioned. As the youngest 4-star-hotel in Friedrichshafen you
will find us only 100mtrs away from the lake. We look forward to welcome you in one of our 140 beds in very comfortable rooms with bathroom
or shower/WC and in our restaurant with excellent cuisine. Distance to the Congress Center: 1,5 km

Ringhotel Krone Schnetzenhausen
Your wellness-hotel at Lake Constance! This family run hotel is situated on the outskirt of Friedrichshafen surrounded by countryside. 140
comfortable rooms, a cosy restaurant and a beautiful rose-garden terrace invite you to stay. In the evening you can enjoy a delicious cocktail
in the Kronenbar or a glass of wine from the Lake Constance region in the rustic Rebkeller. In the spa area you can relax: with massage,
aroma bath and beauty treatments. Our indoor and outdoor pool with sunbathing lawn, the sauna area and our fitness facilities offer you lots of
recreation. In your leisure time you can use the tennis hall, mini golf or borough bikes. Free of charge you can park your car in our
underground car park. Distance to the Congress Center: 3,7 km
Hotel Maier
... only 100 m away from the open air bath and natural beach. Enjoy light-hearted holidays in a friendly and familiar atmosphere with a creative
kitchen and specialties from our Lake Constance-region. 50 rooms in total, mostly air-conditioned, with bath / showers and WC, telephone,
cable-TV, mini-bar. Relax in our splendid sauna-area with sun-terrace and lake view or linger in our Tuscany-garden.
Distance to the Congress Center: 4,9 km

Hotel Waldhorn
Our modern family-owned hotel offers an excellent cuisine as well as a charming garden area with chestnut trees, 3 conference rooms and a
hall for up to 90 persons. 10 minutes walk to the lakeshore. 78 beds in well-furnished rooms with shower/WC, telephone, cable-TV, fax and
internet connection, minibar, most rooms with balcony. Sauna and steam bath.
Distance to the Congress Center: 3,7 km
Comfort Hotel Friedrichshafen
The Hotel close to the Bodensee Center is located 2 km to the fairgrounds and 4 km to the Bodensee-Airport Friedrichshafen. The non
smoking hotel offers 142 guest rooms, 4 meeting rooms, a lobby bar and a restaurant as well as 64 parking lots. Each guest room features
interactive TV system, complimentary sport and movie channels, air conditioning, free Hi-Speed-WiFi access and is the perfect place to relax
for both business and leisure guests. Distance to the Congress Center: 3,3 km

Hotel Goldener Hirsch
Neat 3-star-hotel with 68 beds in the city center of the zeppelin-town Friedrichshafen. All rooms are furnished with shower/WC, hair dryer,
direct dial telephone, cable-TV as well as internet access and may be reached with the elevator. 5 minutes by foot to the lake or the main
station. Our restaurant offers Swabian specialities and delicious Lake Constance fish dishes. Half-board possible on request. Special offers for
group travel.Distance to the Congress Center: 800 m

Gasthof Rebstock
Our family-owned guest house is located close to public transport, but still in a quiet area. Only a few minutes by foot away from the main
station, Graf-Zeppelin-House, the lake promenade and the swimming bath. Our restaurant and beer garden offers good quality Swabian and
local cuisine as well as hearty snacks from our own butcher. Our guest rooms have shower/WC, cable-TV and telephone. Ample parking and
garages next to the guest house. Distance to the Congress Center: 600 m

Hotel Schwanen
A warm welcome to the hotel-restaurant ´Schwanen´! We are glad to welcome you in our favoured city hotel. Centrally located: main station,
jetty, Graf-Zeppelin-House, museums and lakeside promenade within walking distance. Ideal starting point for your trips in the surrounding
area! 3-star-hotel with 40 beds and 2 suites. Enjoy our rich breakfast-buffet and the local cuisine with fresh Lake of Constance fish and wines
from the region in our cosy restaurant. Hotel parking and garages available. Bike rental. Packages on offer. The Schwarz family is looking
forward to welcome you. Distance to the Congress Center: 900 m
Central Hotel Friedrichshafen
The modern Central Hotel is located in the Olgastrasse, only a few minutes to walk from the train station Friedrichshafen Stadt. You will reach
the Lake of Constance after 300 meters. Ideal for fair visitors! W-Lan, TV and parking.
Special offers for longstay guests. Distance to the Congress Center: 700 m

